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The Rotunda 
VOLUME xi.\ 
Essie \liliner 
Will Re Head 
Of % Day 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
And Miss Wheeler 
Will Help Direct 
I le Millnei. ■?Mnlor from 
Newport Newa m elected general 
chairman of May Day by popular 
voic on Friday. September 89. 
For iinn MI! Stale has taken 
leading parts in the dance groups 
for May Daj *nd the was chair- 
man of dancing   for last   year's 
festival.   .She   is   president  of  Or- 
cliesis   and   a   member   of   the   Pi 
Kappa Sigma aodal sorority. 
Chan men and members of com- 
mittees  will   be   selected   till-   wi ek 
and everyone is urged to sign up 
with the dlllerent  gTOUPfl M soon 
as  further announcement  to that 
haa been made. Tin- la to 
enable students and adviser.-, to 
begin work on the theme dano 
and general planning a.s soon as 
possible The committee-, are cos- 
tume, music tranaportatlon, 
grounds and scenery program and 
dance 
Hay Day will i>c given by the 
atudenta by Mrs. 1 
Fit/painck      and        Mis.-     Leoltt 
wi 1• leu    ta   tdt I■•i       Preahmen 
lyn classes,   Orcheela  and    the 
m composition and tech- 
nique of modem dance are Includ- 
ed on the program for the enter- 
tainmenl 
Fust Saturday in May la always 
Ida for Has Day which takaa 
place in the dell at i/mgwood. 
Kilt- No.—Z773 
Chairman 
FARMVILLE.   VIRGINIA.   VVKDNKSDAY,  OCT. 4,   1939 No. 
ESSIE   MII.LNF.R 
Choral (y roups 
Graduates of *3() 
reach in State TW\ 
Graduates of 1939 have found 
vaiious liclds of work since they 
finished  at  this  institution. 
Lucy Adams is teaching in 
Prince Edward County: Doris 
Adkms Culpepar; Dorothy Ad- 
kins. Buchanan; Lillian Anderson, 
Boiling Springs; Louise Anthony. 
Danville; Bonnalynna Avery, EI- 
leraon; Mary Elizabeth Badger. 
Roanoke; Annie Ruth Band. 
Pi nice Oeorge County; Jacque- 
line Beale. King and Queen 
County;  Evelyn Beale, Windsor. 
Sara Malba Baal, cypress cha- 
pel;   Elizabeth   Berryman.   Man- 
ln 'IT; Marguentte Blackwell. 
Lcaksville. N. C: Rebecca Bland. 
Noiiulk County: Beatrice Bland. 
c.lin ■oho; Elizabeth Bounds, 
Tangier; Pat tie Bounds. Norfolk: 
Florence Breaa, Norfolk; Helen 
Critteiidon: Margaret 
Britton. Chuckatuck; Frankie 
Bryan. Bedford: Elizabeth Burke, 
Bedford;  liable Hurlon. Fmcastle 
Sarah Button. Arlington; Fran- 
ces Carroll. Portsmouth; Virginia 
Carroll. Oceana: Ellen Conyers. 
Midlothian; Betty Sue Cummings. 
Big Stone Gap: Charlotte Davis. 
Lively; Yetive Dawson. Campbell 
County: l.ouiBC DaJarnette, Brook- 
neal: glsssla Dillon. Friinklin: 
Elsie Dodd Colonial Heights; Ad- 
elaide Dreealer, Boiling Springs; 
Ann Dugger, Remington 
Vi ra Ebcl. Ashland: Blanch El- 
lis, Broadnax: Martha Evans. 
Boydton; Miriam Ficklen. Mt. 
Airy, N c . Edith Pitch, Chuck- 
atuck; Jane Fowler. Brookneal: 
Alpha Lee Qarnett, Culpeper; 
Mildred (irniiv Cicwe: Lavalette 
Glenn, Charlotte C. H.: Theresa 
Oraff, Low moor, Nancy Gray, 
Roanoke: Caroline Gwathmey. 
Alexandria: Katherine Habel, 
Warsaw; Sarah Hayes. Elizabeth 
City County: Rose Allen Higgen- 
botham. Parisburg. 
Itulh   Hill,   Plnoaatla;   Fiances 
Hollow ay.       Windsor:       Thelma 
Houpe, Waverly; Katherine Hoyle, 
Newport   Newa;     Ruth   Hubbard. 
Pax, Wesi  Virginia;  LaNoir Hub- 
baid   C'larksMlle;   Nancy  Hunter, 
McDowell County Weat va   Pran- 
■????Hutcheson. Hampton; Virginia 
Irby, rjinwaa Chapel; Mary 
Jackson.      Whalevville;       Louise 
Continued on Page 2 
Begin Years Work 
Choir Plans Trips 
And Reeitals 
New members of the choral club 
as announced by Mr. Alfred 
St net. director of Music, are Nan- 
cy Claire Watkins. Genevleve 
Moody, Nilda Hunter. Bootsie 
Messick, Pattie Barnett, Paulyne 
Clements, Amy Read, Ann Price. 
Katherine Baton. Antoinette Bar- 
rett. Margaret Mish. Hariett Ball. 
Lui.se Parcell. Lois Harrison, and 
Elizabeth McCoy. 
Sara Goode. Mary Mauney Bay- 
lis Kuntz. Nancy Phinkett, Jean 
Clark. Eleanor White. Katherine 
Bui ge. Betsy Jennings, Dorothy 
Coute. Viola Garnett. Carolyn 
Rouse. Eleanora Faison. Nancy 
Pupuy. Doris Smith. Ivey Mae 
Have. Ixniise Hendricks. Thelma 
Hurst. Pearl Thompson, Ann 
Brooks, Edna Mae McNeal, Agnes 
Pickral, Betty Jackson and Jane 
Bo wen. 
Anne Lee Gardner, Dot New- 
comb. Etta Marsh, Pilkinton, Lois 
Steidtman. Terry Byers. Kathc- 
line Bodine, Ann Burgwyn and 
Elizabeth Gunter. 
Helen McGuire, Jane Witt, 
Louisa Stephenson, Keith Smith. 
Ashley Bell Hannah. Frances 
Martin. Josephine Ware, Elizabeth 
Warner. Myrtle Cook, Martha 
Anne Saunders. Asita Altomare. 
Minnie Buchanan, Minnie Har- 
rell. Elizabeth Scales. Mabel Gar- 
land. Texie Belle Felts. Mary 
Carr. Hazel Holmes. Vera Jacobs. 
Mrs. F. S. Elliot. Betty Lee Down- 
ing   Betty   Hawkins    and    Edith 
WOOd. 
The College Choir which has 
begun its work for the year with 
fifty-five new members, is plan- 
ning several trips which will be 
announced when the plans are 
definite Than will be a number 
of recitals given here with promi- 
nent guest artists Mr. Strict says 
"Both groups have begun work en- 
thiiMastically and are anticipating 
a successful year." 
Special Delivery for  You 
Dear Fellow Students, 
I have just returned from a vigil with Miss Mary Snead,' 
librarian, and I am BO thrilled with what she told me that ! 
I feel everyone of us should hear about it. 
Naturally, the thinjr that has Interested me so is the fu-1 
ture plan for our "Browsing Room". Since this room is our 
very own room, I know you will lie aa excited about her plan 
a.s I am. 
No doubt you have all been wondering what books and 
magazines will till the shelves and hoping that these latest 
books you've been dying to read will be among them. Well, 
girls, the secret  is out. 
We are tfoiiiK to lie allowed the privilege of choosing 
those books and magazines ourselves, since the room is ours 
and since we will be the ones to use what is in it. Our own 
librarian feels that no one is in a better position to choose 
than we tire. Don't you all think it's a wonderful trust she 
is placing in us? 
Some time next week a questionnaire will be conducted, 
and each member of the student body will be allowed 
to turn in the names of two or three good books that 
she would like to see in our "Browsing Room". The books 
will be tabulated and those most popular will be purchased 
fust. As more funds come in more hooks will be bought '■?
until every one will be able to go in and find her favorite. I 
Twelve of our favorite magazines will also rind a place in 
our room and they are to be chosen in the same way. These 
books and magazines will not have to be purely fictional, 
however. We nia.v some times be in a serious mood, and 
then we will want biographies and non-fiction material. | 
They  will be ours simply  by  writing them  down  for  the 
questionnaire. 
Our librarian feels that checking tlie books out can also 
be done by ourselves through the honor system, making it 
simple and convenient  for all. 
Therefore, let us show her that we will live up to the 
trust by selecting good books for the shelves, and live up 
to the honor by keeping them there. 
On Being     IN. Y. A. Residence 
Oriented      Has Twenty Girls 
Al pha Kappa Gam m a 
Chooses October 28 
For Annual Circus 
* 
The Virginian' Selects 
Junior Staff for Work 
"The Virginian'. college year- 
book, announces the following 
Preahmen as members of the 
Junto! stall for the 1940 publica- 
tion: Martha Katherine Parrish 
Marjone Felts, Eleanor Scott, 
Virginia Worley. Eleanor Folk. 
Mil lam Jester, Margaret Mish. 
Eleanor Booth. Geraldine Smith. 
Charlotte Phillips and Ann RogSIl 
Sophomores on the Junior stall 
ire Fredna Arnefleld. Jane Lit 
Hutcheson Peggy Williams, Polly 
Keller Lillian German. Helen 
Hawkins Dorothy Sprinkle. F.h/n- 
beth Ann Parker Augusta Parks. 
Elizabeth Townsend, Virginia 
Bumham Jo Ware Martha Ron 
•Tea, Mary Lou Shannon, and 
Martha Cuttrcll 
These girls wen aelSOtad be- 
cause of their ability and Interest 
Monday. October 2 
There were four of them, and 
as they walked down the hall 
two upperclassmen flattened 
themselves resignedly against the 
wall, that they might pass al 
and   not   be  interrupted   a.s  they 
diligently perused their •little 
blue books" and dragged their feet 
toward orientation class. 
"After all." said the first up- 
perclassman to the second up- 
perclassman. "it would be nice if 
someone knew the second si an/a 
of the Alma Mater " 
"I agree with you." said the 
other. '.It's like upholding the tra- 
dition of S. T. C. with one finger 
I feel sanctified." 
A crash resounded through the 
hallowed halls. One of the four 
scholars had collided with a DOS) 
in the Rotunda. The upperclass- 
men retraced their steps to pick 
up the pieces 
Wednesday. October 4 
The halls were curiously orderly. 
A peaceful quiet reigned broken 
only by the rhythmic 'pad pad" 
of saddle shoes Suddenly, around 
the comer came four freshmen 
They walked arm and arm and 
hummed "Green and White". A.s 
they passed the upperalaasmen 
they demurely separated and per- 
mitted two way traffic. They 
walked neatly around the posts 
in the Rotunda. The upperclass- 
lii'-n  exchanged  meaningful  looks 
"I think." said the bright one 
"that they're oriented " The other 
merely nodded and walked on. 
H.-S. & STC Clubs 
Combine for Play 
"Dear Brutus" Will 
Be Given Here On 
November 17 
Casting is not yet complete, but 
rehearsals have begun for the fall 
play "Dear Brutus", which the 
Jongleurs of Hampden-Sydney 
and the S. T. C. Dramatic Club 
will present on November 17 in 
the S  T. C. auditorium. 
James M. Barrie has chosen as 
the theme for "Dear Brutus" the 
statement from Shakespeare's 
"Julius Caesar" that "The fault, 
dear Brutus, lies not in our stars. 
but in ourselves that we are un- 
dertaking." 
Miss Leola Wheeler, instructor of 
dramatics and speech at Farm- 
ville, is directing the play. In 
fall and spring the two dramatic 
clubs combine for both presenta- 
tions. Last year "Outward Bound" 
and   "Tovarich"   were   given. 
About 200 girls have signed up 
into the various departments of 
the Dramatic Club for a period 
of apprenticeship. 
Seniors Will Sponsor 
Dance on December 7 
December 2 has been iftlSCted 
as the date for the Senior dance 
Jane Powell announced la-l night 
after the class meeting. 
Essie Millnei was appointed to 
arrange for an orcheatra aa she 
also  has  charge  of the  rmisir  for 
Cotillion dance 
Seniors  will  weal   white-  fi,i   the 
dance if they aspect to appear m 
the figure. Tin Ided upon 
Bring at the final DM) ' 
the class. 
Farmville Students 
Teach These Girls 
Twenty girls are now living in 
Da Kappa Hall for the nine 
months' course offered them un- 
der the National Youth Adminis- 
tration Girls Resident Educational 
am Mis. Rowbotham has 
been hostess since the opening of 
the home February 13. 1939. 
This home, whose name signl- 
fl ■?the "making of friends", has 
the distinction of being the only 
one m the state where the girls 
have the opportunity of taking 
(lasses taught by student teachers 
under the guidance of the depart- 
mental heads. S. T. C. students 
who are teaching these girts for 
credit  in   Education   400 are: 
Mary Mahone, English litera- 
ture: Doris Chesnut, social ethics; 
Evelyn Thorlngton, typing: Wini- 
fred Harrell, shorthand: Rosa 
Courier. Home Economics. All of 
these classes are taught in the 
college classrooms except Home 
Boonomlea which is usually taught 
in the home 
Girls enrolled are all high 
school graduates and stand well 
in their communities. They are 
receiving practical training In 
fields in which they are Intel e b d 
The home is run on a cooperative 
living plan similar to that of the 
Home Management House, laoh 
•,irl takea turns at the various 
:obs connected with the home. 
".'hen they are not in BUMM 01 
..I work in the home, the girls ran 
work fi i public organizations in 
order to get practical training. 
Ii is re now voik.n ■?al 
the Parmvill' Security oil ■?a 
three an   I ;it the elemen- 
tary school playground, tine | are 
working at the elementary school 
. nd three work il clinto 
luthclde hospital, '.ii'- girl 
kept the V,'Jinan's Club hbi iry 
during the summer montha Aa ■?
Christmas project these mils hope 
to make toys lor the Ladies Aux- 
of the American Legion. 
Eight of the ilria came to Farm- 
ville when the hone PJ | ,,,„ ,,, | 
Some of the original number have 
seemed   positions     in     fields     In1 
which they ware Into ri U d   Two [ 
girla have entered hoapitala to go I 
in training to be muse, mid two 
enrolled at s T C. 
Continued on Page 3 
Ah Luxury.' Symphony 
Of Silent Blue Leather 
Footsteps of a tardy chapelain 
echoed hollowly through the quiet 
room. Said tardy chapelian went 
to her seat and sank into it with 
the mysterious ease of a disap- 
pearing act. Student body arose, 
aired its vocal cords and gave vent 
to thankful praise. After the 
"amen" was sounded they resumed 
their seats. Several, forgetting 
that some objects require the 
power of holding, accomplished 
this with unnecessary thorough- 
ness, unhappily landing on the 
floor. Through it all. no unseemly 
tumult, as formerly shook the, 
walls and shattered the nerves of | 
faculty row, existed. Why? One 
might well ask! The answer lies 
in the symphony of blue leather 
that answers the prayer of the 
seating problem in chapel. No 
longer do chairs creak and bang 
as STC reclines therein, but in- 
stead slide smoothly into place 
with "nary a peep". Ah, luxury! 
Did anyone say anything about 
the ultra quality of Loews? There's 
no place like home' 
Liza Wise Will 
Chairman; Other 
Committees Chosen 
Plans for the 1939 Circus, to be 
held in the S. T. C. gymnasium. 
October 28, are now proceeding 
under the direction of  Liza  Wise. 
ganeral chairman of the event. 
The annual fall festivitiy. m 
whose planning and carrying out 
the entire .student body takes part. 
is under the sponsorship <>f Alpha 
Kappa Gamma., honor group for 
leadership ainoim women students. 
Committee chairmen are Isabel 
Williamson, stunts; Dot Placher, 
parade: Maijorie Nimmo. am 
mals: Jane Powell and Marie Ka- 
son. booths and floor plan; Helen 
Rciff. decorations: Johnny Ly- 
brook and Dot Eades. advertising 
Frances Ah/la, business manager: 
and Martini Mi ade Hardawa\ and 
Miss aJne Royall. ex-oflicios. 
in accordance with the usual 
plans each class will preetnl a 
stunt for competition, Booths will 
be arranged bv the various classes 
and organizations. Committees 
for stunts and booths will be ap- 
pointed at individual class meet- 
ings. 
student chairmen appointed last 
night are Elizabeth Kent,  senior 
stunt;  Florence Lee. junior stunt 
and    Edna    Harris.      sophomore 
stunt 
Circus' top-most event is the 
crowning of the circus queen who 
Il kepi   aeon I   fill the coronation 
Nominees for queen are made 
by each class and Voted upon by 
the student body 
Pierpont Is Chairman 
Of Service Committee 
Nancy Pierpont has been ap- 
pointed chairman of the Service 
Committee of the Y. W. C. A. to 
fill the vacancy left by Katherine 
Reid, who failed to return this 
year. 
Nancy was freshman represen- 
tative on Student Government 
and she has served on Y. W. Com- 
mittee 
Her duty of Service Chan 
will be to take charge of till I 
serviei   projects of the Y. W. 
Mrs. Taylor, Miss 
Diehl Do Not Return 
Mrs Stella B. Taylor, formerly 
an English professor, and Miss 
Mary Diehl, an assistant in the 
registrar's office, are two members 
of the Farmville faculty who did 
not return this year. 
Mrs Taylor is now living in her 
home In Elkins, W. Va. Ill 
idylna at (I Pi abody for 
her M. A. degree in art. 
Alpha Phi Sigma 
Admits Members 
Fifteen     upperclassmen       were 
initiated into the apprentice de« 
iree of Alpha Phi Sigma Friday 
night. September 39 initiation of 
twenty-eight Freshmen took place 
last night, Oct. 3. 
Upperclassmen    initiated    were 
Marie Brickert. Sara dine   Caio 
i    Baaon, Wlnlfried Harrell, Do) 
.Johnson. Rebecca Jona    Barbel I 
McCaakill, Susan Jane Marshall, 
Mailha Roberts Lucy Tiiinbull. 
Margaret  Wright, Mildred Morris 
Helen weni/ Jane Bngleby, Vir- 
ginia PowUta Aliens Overt* j md 
Peggy  Hughi 
Freshmen   laken  in  were Mar- 
garet   101 In     Pran M   Patb     in 
May Bartlel   Dva Andrew   (faille 
HlUaman    Eva     Lewi      Bl 
Daphne     William Winifred 
Wright, .lane Sanford, Helen 
Hardy. In I ' h 111 Mamn .Snow 
Mai.v    Willson.    France      llu 
Susie    Moore,    Peggy    WatUn 
Naurs  Baunden   Tenwa  B i 
and   Mane   Dau     Into   the   Ap- 
prenl Ice di gi ■?a    Bo alle  B 
Juanita 11 it a Ich Brookle Benton 
Ann   Price,   Barbai i   Dn   •      Jo 
Brumfleld and  Charlotte Peratn- 
I'er into the N'   ' •   Degrei 
Alpha Phi Sigma   i  fral unity 
fostei:: ii hip   i   the onlj 
honoi ", let] open to Fn hmen 
AH valedii i"! MI. and all aluta- 
toriana from  i da auto- 
There are I hree di gi i e   In Al- 
pha Phi Sigma   the novice, ap* 
prentii a   and    ma ten      d 
pioiiioiion from oni i the 
talnad by Improvemenl 
in   i ■ i anding 
NOTICE 
The Virginian" requeel   thai 
student    be   careful   to 
port i lotha 
'i ■?i II  ted nol 
plaid   oi print 
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TH E    KOTUNDA 
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National Advertising Service, Inc. 
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STAFF 
E -in-Chiel Frances Alvis 
Asaeciale Edltan 
News Bditor   »"'"» Jeffries 
N. wa Asalatanl    Margaret  Wright 
i, .,•,!,.   Editor Bernlce Copley 
Feature  A si lant  Dorothy Rollins 
Bporta Editor Patricia Olbaon 
Sporl    I     ' in! Alice I*lgh Barham 
Social Editor  Eh/abeih Weal 
Columnlsl   J"'"'11V L>bro,,k 
Reporting stall 
Louise Allen, Mary Ware Beck, Bvelyn Burford, 
Iwood Burbank. Mildred CaUls, Anne Cock. 
JacI cock, Bu i P irl Crocker, Emma Louise 
Crowgey, Budle Dunton, Mary Sue Edmonson. 
Mildred Harry, Jam Lee Hutcheaon, Anna 
Johnson Eraeatine Meacham, Mary Walker 
Mitchell, Marjorie Nimmo. Amies Plckral, Jan- 
elle Bhelor, Dell Warren, and Lucy Turnbull. 
Business Btafl 
in, m<     Mans ei        L*cy Blackwell 
\   . i.,in Bu Ini     Man iger Joss Carlton 
Circulation Manager Mary Sue Simmons 
\     tanl     Marie  Allen. Ann.'  lienion.   Jeanette 
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Simmons, and  Kalhryn Wstklna. 
Typists 
  Doris Chestnut 
rypiiti   Prances Prltchetl   Lorraine Swingle. Jean 
.mi.i v. I. Mildred Ligon,, and Vir- 
I'liiui Rudd. 
WEDNESDAY! OCTOBER, 4, 1939 
Honor    An Inward Quality 
Honor   what do*»s it m< an to you'.' Does 
the won! convey to your mind just the mor 
al ethica of life   lying, cheating) stealii 
Truly enough all that is dishonorable 
and unfair, if analyzed, will fall under these 
qualities, Bui now many of us really ana- 
 rselves as to our everyday conduct? 
Therein lies our trouble the little offenses 
w< commit so often ni vei realizing thai 
they, too, are rules, which if broken arc lit- 
tle dishoneal acts (if anything dishonest 
may be termed "little"), which lead to the 
weakening our own prsonal code of honor. 
i    ery rule on our campus was made by 
our representatives with our consent. They 
have been amended to conform with our 
ideas Not om <>i them It "/«■///" or to be 
10 regarded, No1 one of them is the dictator 
type rule or is intended to be so enforced. 
We made them, it we fail to live up to each 
ni them we are breaking our code of honor. 
Lei each old girl re-examine herself and 
inwardI3 re-pledge herself to govern her 
college life nobly. Vnd may each new girl 
think serioualj for what the standards of 
Kainn ille stand. 
i>ne'> honor is with her always, sacred 
to her. As the Virginia Tech stated, "Honor 
is not a cloak which can be put on and tak 
en off at will." 
Traveller Tells of European Experiences 
Tins  it a continuation  ot  the 
M   1 Grace M 
(ii her European  trip  which the 
1 aft ii    with     Mitt    Leola 
.'ill  Mitt  Amanda Gray. 
an alum mi. 
Ptom Russia we crossed Poland. 
Wi were fortunate to viall this 
beautiful little country on a Na- 
tional   holiday   when     alone     Ihe 
nmds natives in brilliant 
Mimes wile walking to their 
places of celebration Against the 
lovely natural beauty ol the gn en 
and golden fields, this was a lovely 
sight. 
"No,"   said   Miss     Moran.     an- 
1.1 the unspoken question, 
then   was no trace of war. in 
aw, which I thought partic- 
ularly beautiful, the people were 
apparently enjoying themselves 
in shops and cafes and we fell 
none of the Stress that you in 
America were receiving by cour- 
of the press After spending 
the   15th  and   Kith  here  we  went 
on to Berlin for ■?day and night. 
Heir, also With the exception of 
oni cai load ot soldiers and war 
lals, there was no evidence 
of battle. There was no elaborate 
Inspection of bags nor awkward 
details at the border. Later, on 
the train, we noticed across from 
our compartment a little Jewess 
who was being exiled from Ger- 
many, she carried only a few 
schillings, on her lonely way    to 
London where she was going to 
wail until the quota peimilted her 
emigration to America. Her fa- 
was a Polish Jew who with 
ia brother and younger slater 
would also probably be forced into 
exile, though she knew not where. 
This was S sad side of the new 
work in Germany. 
"But contrasting With this view- 
point was the enthusiasm of the 
Geiman youth whom we also met 
on  the  train.  His  father was  the 
Mittet  Wheeler. Gray and Moran 
manager of one of the prominent 
hotels in Berlin and he was very 
anxious and pleased to praise 
Hitler for his work in reclaiming 
Gei many for the Germans. 
From here we went to Paris 
and during a !0 day stay here we 
heard over the radio the request 
that all foreigners leave the city. 
still, it was hard for us to feel the 
stress; we could not see it. How- 
ever at the steamship lines and 
at the American express agency 
there were long lines waiting for 
advice and passage. On our neutral 
boat, there were two hundred ex- 
tra passengers, some of which were 
provided for in the smoking room 
and bar. On board there was of 
course much talk about the "sit- 
uation", and one person told me 
that she'd been offered $1,000 for 
her ticket." 
Here Miss Moran said honestly 
that if she had been offered the 
same amount she might still be 
in Europe—for she still didn't feel 
the danger or the intense value 
of that guaranty of safe passage. 
"I heard." she continued "that 
the captain would be extremely 
glad to land his passengers, for 
while we were at sea we heard of 
the Athenia disaster, and he no 
doubt felt the gravity of our po- 
sition. 
"But. we were home at the ap- 
pointed time, the sixth of Sep- 
tember, with no casualties, much 
to the relief of our families and 
friends And though we weren't 
uneasy, we are glad to be back 
now. 
"I have, in addition to my pic- 
tures, many and varied notes, so 
the trip will remain with me in 
many more ways than the memory 
alone of a full and rich experi- 
ence." 
Qlcanings 
Echoes from an Classicism 
Empty Space 
Mow Will It Look.' 
It's Up To You 
There la not one among our student body 
w ho d MI -n't point and -peak with pride and 
inward appreciation of our new librarj, Wi 
love i»i ev   inch of il. interior, exterior, and 
nils. 
^'     ome  oi  ii-.   unintentionall>    vet 
thought are   already    marring     tile 
beautj of the grounds or the library In 
chapel recent I j Dr. Jar man requested that 
wi use the door to the browsing room or 
library walk and "give the grass a chance", 
Surely this is a small thing to remember. It 
may take a moment more of your tune     hut 
the result of a bautiful campus will repay 
Veil. 
You . . . Who-o-o!  Your chat- 
reporter   Is   bringing  you 
from ail corners ol  the campus 
UU  wee  bits  o! i   picked  Up 
out of the trash can. Here we'd 
like to pause hist a moment and 
give you a word of warning . . . 
be on  fOUI  toes girls  because the 
watch-bird is snooping  and    he 
hears all. -ees all. and knows all. 
'A hint to the wise should be suf- 
:,t >. 
Do you know . . anything more 
up to duti than Alice Cogburn's 
hair-do or that little upward job 
of Ebel the child . . . That aMr- 
tha Meadi en last week at 
the show with problem child Van 
Mi i take him to good shows 
Meadaway; that might be one 
way to improve himi . . . How 
Doc" Lawaon and "Soo-see" Har- 
Ste dates with two of our rule 
Freshmen (brush up on your 
geometry girls, they might hand 
out more than straight lines) . . . 
That Essie Milner said "no" In- 
stead  nl     let     go  to the show"  to 
little Bowen ilncidently Essie is 
a dance gal'—but she doesn't 
sound  verj   modern  to us)   . . . 
That   Dickie   LOWS D      nun 
well     the act   with  Blair Goode  is 
iboul    the 
N     onally    thai   sum 
much belter .  .  . Th la Co- 
berley rushi i to me,    i   n    daily 
Say1 Are we old  fashioned ,„■?
have  the nines actually changed? 
That   Palntei   la more Interested 
to Roanoke and Bobby 
i r, than  the  road  leading  to 
Phi Beta Kappa 
"' "tier congratulation   bi 
"Trudy' foi the most Ingratiating 
comedy >>t tin- i i a ■■■?we 
think it the moat unfunny thing 
evei   done  at   S.  T.  C.   ...  That 
om   little   idol"   i uiic ■???creature 
B ii ban whit,', was flat 
i v  PUppo'a charm 'how about an 
ntinn Barbara?) that 
friendships  In    shannons    don't 
to mean much i to the boss 
of   COUreeI That   KlsVe   I 
can keep | male Waiting and make 
bun like n that i    11 you 
should give to ail women;  win 
that    Kay 
11 •;' I   best   to live 
UP   to  Ini   name   the   Other   dav 
remembet   I 
tuallv the show Thai 
lame- 
one's hand other than .lei rv's 
And  that  N von 
>:.it   also. 
to knp in  tune with itie 
times wed like to i i few 
It    I   Didn't   C nc      Naticv 
B .ti.iiil   and   her   V 
P. I. flan v ' \ < 
■?
notoi a   make  news 
fo:    Us 
Vs. Collqiism 
,4rc you classic or collegiate? 
If you are able to interpret the 
following paragraph you are defi- 
nitely collegiate. If you find it ne- 
cessary to turn to the key on page 
4 you are classic—tell' leh! 
Rah Material, having had a 
confession about her white plague 
pulled out a bale of hay and 
headed for the Eatery. Once there 
she got outside of a graveyard 
stew, a million on a platter and 
one on the city. This done, she 
ducked her caffin nail and follow- 
ed by the fire extinguisher, left 
the eatery. By this time she was 
pooped out and so decided to take 
a snooze:  and snooze she did. 
Where had the Rah Material 
been and what had she done? 
Also who was she? 
Turn to page 4 fur key 
What Others 
Say 
How fat she are! 
She used to wasn't, 
The reason  Is 
She daily doesn't. 
Dalfinition: A parasite is some- 
thing to jump out of an aeroplane 
with. 
Soprano: "Did you notice how 
my voice filled the hall last 
night?" 
Alto: "Yes, dear: in fact. I no- 
ticed several people leaving to 
make room for it."—Campus Cat. 
lUan-ot-War Is Victor 
In Great "Sing" Derby 
A little out-of-season. perhaps, 
but certainly lacking none of the 
other characteristics of a great 
race, the Kentucky Derby was 
brought to s. T. c. Saturday 
night, Sept. 27. immediately iftei 
dinner by the Sing committee. 
At the snmal of Announcer 
Helen Went/, the entrants were 
brought from their stalls and pa- 
i ailed in front oi the stands 
thronged with nervous and ex- 
cited spectators. Following brief 
naia:ks made through the mike 
by Jockeys Anne Ayers. Sara Cline. 
May Whin. Mary Katharine Dod- 
EHM Wise, and I/zie Will- 
iamson, such line steeds a- Hi-Yo 
Silver, Two-Horse-Power Sewanee 
and    Man-ot-Wal     were   lined    Up 
at  the starting point. 
I hoi wa- lired and tiny were 
off! The stands went wild and alt 
ev,, followed tiie course of   the 
beautiful horses around the track 
Cami   mi in Pal Whltlock pho 
-plied    Ihe    contest    of    speed 
It    was   an   •setting    raci 
start   to  finish 
As the] galloped down ihe home 
Stretch Hl-YO Silver and Iwo-year- 
Old Mati-ol-Wai were nose to DOM 
bin    in   Ihe   la.-t    lew    MCOnda   ot 
the  l.Mi   Man-of-War began   to 
lake   Ihe   leading    position,   which 
he  held  to the end 
Mi-      Chandler,     nee     Mai urn 
lie.11.1    V. lie   ol    the   llovclllor     vcl V 
graciously presented the cup and 
wreath to Jockey Mary Katherlne 
■a 
Five Kssentials for a Good Date 
1. She doesn't eat much 
2   She's good looking 
3, She doesn't eat much 
4. She's a good dancer 
5   She doesn't eat much. 
—Florida Flambeau 
Mary made an angel cake 
For her darling Harry's sake. 
"Harry, you a piece must take!" 
This she meant. 
Harry ate it every crumb. 
Then he heard the angels hum. 
Calling softly. "Harry, come." 
Harry went. 
Author: "This is the plot of 
my s'ory. A midnight scene. Two 
burglars creep stealthily toward 
I lie house. They climb a wall and 
torOS open a window and enter 
the room. The clock strikes one. 
Listener, breathlessly: "Which 
one       St   Mary's Collegian. 
He made a run around the end, 
Was tackled from the rear, 
The right guard  sat upon   his 
neck 
The fullback on his ear. 
The center sat upon his chest. 
Two ends upon his chest, 
The quarter  and   Ihe   halfback 
then 
Sat down on him to rest. 
The left guard sat upon his head 
Two tackles on his face. 
The coroner was then called m, 
To sit upon his case. 
—The Coyote 
"A bit of a war  is C, C. Hurd. 
mat! , | Instructor at   Michi- 
Col i in tin' door to 
ins office an- ihe following Instruc 
■?' knot k  in fore  an- 
on don't give a rap. you 
an   ansW' i       Me. IK    the 
la-t  par) of that should havi 
you won t  get Hurd'." 
Dinner guest: "Will you pass 
the nuts,  professor?" 
Absent minded professor: "Yes. 
I suppose so. but I really should 
flunk most of them." 
The     diflercnce     between     an 
asylum   and   a   university:    You 
to improve to get out of an 
asylum     The Loyolan. 
"No. 1 Dodo Boy" is the new ti- 
tle of Slapsie Maxle Rosenbloom, 
actor-fiehtei-night club operator. 
He has been voted this new honor 
by the University of Southern 
ima Chapter of Alpha Gam- 
ma Delta because 'lie is the one 
a. t. t in the film industry with 
whom we positively would not 
wish to be Itranded on a desert 
island'!" 
bu 
JOHNNY LYBROOK 
Poland an nit ii 
The new and fourth paitition of Poland 
divides her territory almost equally be- 
tween Mr. Hitler ami -Mr. Stalin. The first 
accord gave Mr. Hitler only aliout two- 
tilths of the area. Of the six largest Polish 
cities. Germany will get    four.   Including 
Warsaw. 
The End of the War 
-Now that the serpent has gorged him- 
self he is willing to crawl back into his hole 
and let his forces ivst up while the Demo- 
cracies forget that it was their chicken he 
just gobbled up. Ye... that's what Mr- Hitler 
wants to do. He's been saying right along, 
"Germany is not at war with either France 
or England, nor has she any desire or rea- 
son to be." And what a blow such declara- 
tions have been to both England and France 
Who stood up and made such noble speeches 
urging little Poland "not to let Hitler bully 
you we'll take care of him." And Poland 
had confidence in those speeches and there 
are few people who believe that Poland 
would |i;,V(. held out as she did had no 
such speeches been made. 
Now that Poland is dead, do England 
and France think that through a continua- 
tion of this war to revive Poland'.' If not, 
then why are they fighting'.' Is it simply 
false pride'.' They are in an embarrassing 
situation it's true. They are into it "up to 
their necks" so to speak, (There are few 
commentators who care to prophecy and 
have steered clear of the matter by concen- 
trating on American neutrality.) If war, 
what'.' If peace, what? Is .Mr. Hitler really 
satisfied or has he just been working up an 
appetite for (he time win n he shall sit 
down to feast up the fruits of the entire 
European continent ? 
A meriean Neutrality 
Almost every congressman at this special 
and hist mi,- session believes (irmly in the 
basic principles of the arms embargo act 
but as to the actual provisions they disa- 
gree and much advise ciiticism has been 
heard during this past week in regard to 
■?Me e provisions. 
The major provisions of the act "besides 
carrying out President Roosevelt's recom- 
mendation that belligerents be permitted to 
purchase arms, munitions and implements 
of war in the United States would: 
1. Limit credit to belligerant govern- 
ments on all purchases in this country to 
ninety days. There would be no restriction 
on credits allowed to private citizens and 
Companies of belligerent nations, but the 
Munitions Control Hoard would advise 
congress every six months regarding the 
SXtenl Of these, and Congress could restrict 
them  if it  deemed   advisable. 
2. Require belligerents to take title to 
all goods purchased in this country and 
carry them home m their own or non- 
American vessels. 
8. Permit the president to designate 
"Combat areas" in which .American citizens 
and ships could QOt   travel. 
Mr. Roosevelt urged in his speech to 
the special and historical session of con- 
gress last week that America remain strictly 
neutral in action regarding this world 
crisis. He agrees, though, .that it would be 
Imposible for intelligent American citizens 
to remain neutral in thought at such a 
time. 
The purpose of ibis session of congress 
is a revision of ihe neutrality act which, if 
sensible   cooperation   hail   been   given     the 
President last spring,could have and would 
have been  done then. 
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Water Carnival Is     In rlds Corner 
Scheduled Oct. 19 
Sports Slants 
By •Boo"  Barham 
r 
When it's Round up Time in 
Texas, it's also round up time at Just l(, ,„. s|,,ums for a change. I that, it's all just a lot of good fun! 
S T. C, and round out time too. now -^^ stoppm({ for a mjnute Evervbodv put thai Spoils 
For now's the time to round out aIul lhlnklng about our athletic 
your schedule with a round up, responatbmtj to Parmville? We've 
of all your athletic abilities. And discussed almost everv otner re. 
With all that RoinR on around the 8p0Mibllitjr of ours to Parmville. 
campus it oughtn't be hard to find | but our atnletic responsibility la 
just one thine to interest you.        definitely a new slant. It's an im- 
Tha Old Swimming hole. Hockey ' porlant slant   though. We owe a 
Notice Practices;      Fischer, Nimmo At 
Themes Kept Secret Hockey (amp in Pa. 
nol   fu.h*    .,.-,.,irient   of   ,hP I fle,d' Tpnnis courts, ROC, Croquet  jot .,, Blue and While. Any know- Dot   Fi«chei.   resident   of   the t am| Q        a„ vym(, fo|. m,st athletics    and 
hletic Association and Marjorie i hr__r„ ln .,„. Matuimt n,,n, nf ,.nr   ,ea_B*  tte na,ve .0I. frnieVc    .    . 
"Wednesday. October l!l. at B 00 
p. M. is the date set for the Watei 
Carnival.' announced  Mane Dix. Nimmo   manager  of  hockey,  at- 
who U chairman of the event. The u.lnW(l Camp Tiegawltha, hockey 
carnival   will be   held at   the   pool .„„,   ,.„ ,,, ..„.    ,(.hool    a,   Mt    p0. 
with each class presenting a ten to cono,   Pennsylvania   from   Sep- 
flfteen  minute aquatic  program, tember 5 to 12. 
The  entire day  Was  spent    in 
onors I  the biggest fight of the 
year. 
We bring you a round by round. 
blow by blow survey—tt'l  I'ucMlav 
afternoon at 4 o'clock on s. T. c. 
campus. Luminaries are found in 
sportsmanship should not only be 
offered to our class and our school 
—to help uphold the class and 
the school colors—to make our 
school and our class stand for the 
very  best  in   athletics and   what The nature of these programs will 
be kepi  secrol  until the time ol sIu.k wolk   theory and games in ""' ooentnta.   In ,,lp lcfl   handInecessarily goes along with ath- 
actual presentation both  hockey  and   lacrosse   R)ik comer of the ring. Ye Olde Swim- leUcs—good   sportsmanship,    Itl 
Assisting    Marie as    chairman dancing,   umpiring   and   coaching   mm' Hole. Campus Champ of last 
are   Peggj  Hughes, who Is ... ch-  classes wee held in the evenings. v,ar wlt 
All of the coaches in attendance 
were from England. Miss Con- 
stance Applewhite, who visited 
here lust spring, was the camp di- 
rector. 
Vussar. Wellesley. Trenton S. T. 
C, Salem College.   Adelphi.  Rus- 
I    41 I 1'   1 I >   "   lll"l wnilll'li      '      ■ »   a at *»      • r 
Preshmen   wee second   with   the  «" -S:«•■?Beard. Morestown, Oer-  four  afternoons  every  week  last 
romantic skit;  "A (Toggle Would  nantown,    William    and    Mary, i year 
arge oi  the Prashmt n;  Harriette 
Walker, the Sophomores: Rosa 
Courier, the Juniors; and afyra 
Smith, the Ben! 
Last year the BeniOTS took first 
honors in the event with a stunt 
called      Senior    Olympics"    The 
from 60 to 70 fans—on a certain 
Saturday night. 
The Hockey field, now occupy- 
ing the right hand corner of the 
ring, has a record not to be 
-nee/ed at. for at least 30 faas 
a day  put  in   their  appeal ana 
A-Wootng Go". 
The practice .schedule is as 
follows: 
Preshmen—4:80-6:80, Wednes- 
day; 4:30-5.30. Thursday: 7:30- 
8:00. Tuesday. 
8ophOmort8 8:30-9:30 Tuesday: 
9:00-9:30 Thursday; 4:30-5:30 
4:30-5:30  Friday 
.Illinois 4:30-5:30 Monday: 9:30 
10:00 Tuesday; 9 :to-i0:00 Thurs- 
daj 
Seniors 8:00-9:00 Tuesday; 8:00i 
9:00 Thursday. 
Drexel    and    Morristown     were 
among the schools and    colleges 
represented   at   the  camp. 
•I i ek-end Tournaments 
Lead In Ttiinis Finals 
school, but they will also give ex- 
cellent practice and lead up to the 
final tournaments in the spring." 
says Shirley Stephens, manager 
of tennis. 
Courts   at   present   are   not   in 
condition   for   playing,   but   they 
will  be  in  shape   by   the  end  of 
this week. 
There  will  be  a  poster on the 
A class in beginners  swimming  bulletin   board   for   all   girls  who 
will  be   held  every Tuesday   and  are   interested   in   entering   these 
Thursday afternona from    4:00- week-end tournaments to sign. 
4:30. Anyone interested in taking  
Week-end   tennis   tournaments 
will begin on Saturday. October 7. 
"These tournaments will not onlyIgirls—ground-stick    ground-stick, 
promote   interest   throughout   the ground-stick. Wheee. 
Class bell clangs: the contes- 
tants spring to their feet. From 
all over the campus, down to the 
Gym. flock the excited fans. Con- 
fusion, confusion, confusion as 
they make their way from the 
Gym   They go up: they go down. 
Quiet reigns -a glimpse of the 
Hockey  field—50  to 60 energetic 
Non-Su iinim is.' 
Hm's Your Chance! 
the COUne should see Pat  Gibson. 
swimming instructor, 
NOTICE 
Varsity and class hockey squadl 
will be selected soon. Come out 
now and  get   your practices 1 
Martin the Jeweler 
KVTKX   FLIGHT 
0( TOHFR  Sl'Kt IAL 
200 single  sheets.  11)0  envelopes 
or 
Graduate! of D8 
Continued from Poor I 
JOOM, Creeds: Ann Kelly. Au- 
gusta County: Elvira Ligon. Dar- 
lington Heights: Leah Marsh. 
Wicomico Church: Catherine 
Maynard. Gray ton. 
Charlotte Minton. Red Hill: 
Charlotte Morton. Washington, 
Va.: Elizabeth Moss. Boyce: Clara 
Nottingham. Eastville; Hazel 
Peters. St Charles; Catherine Pil- 
cher. Fishersville: Mary Wanda 
Poiterfleld. Moincalm W. Va.: 
Ann Powell. Smithfleld: Elizabeth 
Prince. Courtland. 
Nellie Putney. Deep Creek; Mrs. 
Virginia Pullen. substitute work. 
P. nice    Edward    County:     Anna 
Now into the pool—splash-brrr- 
splash-splash! Oh! Oh! 10 maybe 
20 mermaids—but no more. 
Round one is over, and the 
Hockev field is in the lead. It 
peeps through the swimming pool 
window and gloats The Pool rip- 
ples and splashes wistfully. Slip- 
ping. Oh dear! 
Round tWO is scheduled for Sat- 
urday night, and despite the out- 
come of Round One, the Swim- 
ming Pool la favored to win the 
in \t bouts. So come on all you 
swimmers. Now's your chance— 
you know—the Hockey field lint 
very inviting after dark or is it? 
Saturday night will tell. 
not all responsibility, either. A lot 
of pleasure comes in. too. There 
Is absolutely nothing that makes 
for a better companionship than 
playing on a team with someone 
having the same interest that a 
person has. Athletics certainly 
give an excellent opportunity for 
learning to know people, for mak- 
ing new friendships. The exercise 
will do a lot to bring about that 
skin you love to touch.    Besides 
NOTICE 
People interested in playing golf 
watch the bulletin board for 
Longwood truck schedule. 
Calendar on your own private 
bulletin board so you won't forget 
the different practices Hockey is 
progressing rapidly at this point. 
and if you still haven't broken 
down and signed up. it's not too 
late. 
Water Carnival! The very best 
one ever. too. It's gonna be the 
event of the season, and we really 
mean it! Color and gaiety will be 
the keynotes with a lot of enter- 
tainment and good swimming 
thrown in. too Better get in on 
it. You'll probably be bragging 
about being in it after its over 
You don't have to swim to be In 
it. either. There are a lot of things 
for everybody to do who's in- 
terested. 
Surprise! The tennis courts will 
be fixed in a very short time, so 
don't misplace your racquet in the 
meantime. You'll have plenty of 
use come a few days from now. 
Look out. girls, here comes that 
golf tournament. It will be be- 
tween hot-key and basketball sea- 
son, so get ready. 
Helen Seward mast have what 
it takes to be an archery teacher. 
She's evidently a whiz-bang be- 
cause twenty girls were out for 
archery. Well, more power to ya. 
Helen, and girls! 
EACO THEATRE 
DAILY  AIMS  AT   1  P.  M. 
i M:\IM.S AT 8 p. M 
Wed.Tliiuv.   Oct.   I-."' 
BING CROSBY 
Linda Ware   Ned Sparks 
THE STAR MAKER' 
"Prophet   Without    Honor" 
Friday -Saturday, Oct. 8-7 
linlph Richardson 
.him   DePrei 
In   Alexander   Konla -, 
"Four Feathers" 
Ail Technicolor! 
Next   .Mon.-Tues..   Oct.  fl-fo 
BETTEDAVIS 
GEORGE BRENT 
MIRIAM HOPKINS 
"The Old Main" 
SHANNON'S 
Phone 224 
We arc happy  to have all our 
Iricnds  back 
White   Moccasins Sl.fIS 
Ladies fodphari  i brown, tan) 2.50 
Jodphur  Moots 1175 
Alarm (locks     98c 
Laundry  Bags  50c and 75c 
Roller Skates     98c  to  SI.5(1 
Cigarettes,   popular  brands        12c 
A and N 
Store 
A   hearty   welcome 
girls. 
to   the   new 
(all us fat prompt service. 
$1.00 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
I ■IM i i   cleaning,   repairing   and 
remodeling 
Main St. O 
Phone 98 
10   Odouble   sheets.    100   envelopes   Simw    Kalllsev.      Norfolk   County: 
Elisabeth Rawltngs, Holland: Ja- 
net Reid. Covington: Ruth Read. 
Crewe: Mary Rice. Portsmouth: 
Katharine Roberts. Holland: 
Dorothy Rudder. Gladys: Mary 
Ann Sanderson. Pulaski: Becky 
Sandidge. Augusta County: Bever- 
ley Sexton. Warsaw, N. C: Lucy 
Smith. Chase City. 
Virginia Whitehead Smith, 
Nansemond County: Marguerite 
Snell. Charlotte C. H.: Margaret 
Stallard. Roanoke: Dell Stoval. 
pposltr P. O. Pleldale; Mary Sullenberger, 
Monterey: Annie Laurie Taylor. 
S.,M Oladyi Taylor, South Rich- 
mond: Jean Taylor, Roanoke 
Virginia Lee Taylor. Laurel. Del.: 
David Terry. Wytheville: Marga- 
ret Tharpe. Norfolk; Mary PranOM 
Tucker.     substitute.     Clarksville: 
Elizabeth Tlndall, Cartersvllle 
Margaret     Tucker,     Wicomico 
Church:     Virginia   Reed   Turner. 
Chatham:   Martha   Louise Turns, 
Nottoway   County:   Elizabeth   Ty- 
rep.     Danville;     Byrd    Vaughan. 
Blackstooe;   Elisabeth  von Gem- 
< n.   Brandy:     Selma     West. 
Hampton;   Marjorie  Wicks.   Nor- 
folk:    Elizabeth   Wilkerson.   Lan- 
County;   Dolse  Williams 
Lloyd;    Prances   Erma   Williams. 
Elleison;   Virginia   Yager,   Modi- 
Carrie      Yeatts,      Boiling 
N. Y. A. 
Continued Irom Page 1 
The home is run as much like 
the college as possible The gir's 
have practically the same regula- 
tions as college students. They 
have their own student council 
with Evelyn By id ai president. 
Petty Child.- as secretary, and Ra- 
chel Edwards as chaplain Franc 
Bui ton. the timekeeper, keep;: a 
record of the project time for the 
gOVI 1 lllliellt. 
Wednesday. September 27, the 
girls were hostesses at a dinner 
for Dr. J P. Wynne and the stu- 
dent  teachers. 
Under the asaiigenMBl of 
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON 
Planters Hank & 
Trust Company 
Farinvillc, Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit ins. Corp. 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any shoes" 
Onh    First   (lass   Material   used! son: 
All Work Guaranteed 
LYNN'S 
SHEET  Ml SIC 
All the newest Philco Radios 
$9.95 up 
Springs;   Sidney     Yonce.     Eagle 
ROCS    Margaret Young. Norfolk. 
Margaret Motley is doing coun- 
ty  welfare work  at Chatham. 
"Rules from the 1860 student 
handbook of Westminster College 
that make m glad we're collegians 
in 1889: Attendance on cii 
is not allowed, and students are 
never alowad to be on the streets 
IIOI   in On .bout town ex- 
cept   on  business   which  is to be 
promptly attended to;   nor to be 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
PURE  DBDOE MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet Articles 
FARMVILLE.  VIRGINIA 
Quality—Price—Service 
G. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"The Convenient Store" 
Dealer in fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
BOO High Stret Farmville. Va. 
FARMYILLE'S 
Newest And Finest 
Equipped Beauty Salon 
All new "Halliwell" fixtures 
Best of Operators 
Expert work a< all times 
DAVIDSONS 
away   «rom their own rooms.  M« 
oepl it appropriate tunes far rec- 
reation 1" some inoffensive and 
honorable manner'." 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers I in   All Occasions 
I'llONFS 181—273 
Stag Lines 
will please form 
at the Pen Counter 
The Parker 
NOTICE—We    now   offer   special y^^ /^ y% Ot~ 
low  student   rates on  RADIO f M       \ // /] /] 
REPAIR WORK: ( X \ //     -ff M 
makes its formal bow 
Armorv  lllilg. 
C. K. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit us for the 
Bill FOUNTAIN SFKVKF 
DRUMELLER'S 
FANCY   MFATS 
AND (iRO('F.RIF.S 
Smarter, Smaller, Slimmer, Trimmer 
Yet Far More Room for Ink Because of 14 Fewer Parts 
GUARANTEED for LIFE* 
The new Parker Debutante is as mo-frm 
ai Television—shows the ink level when 
held to the light, so it never runs dry un 
expectedly in classes or txams.   Such a 
tu ■■?????■_ 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MJI.I. WORK 
HI II,DIM.   MATERIALS 
arker 
■VACI/MAT/CT*^^ 
■:I irk"l wiifi i! ■???It:      D       ond   iif «u*r- ♦ ' 
thing ■?■?
JSST 
■?lor MI 
Mn.ill. "ilim, slender prn wmil<! not l>e pr»r- 
i    i! fen   rt u '.' m im pi  thai  Pwhtr*! 
•acleas Vacumatir Alia 
for ink by atxjlishmg 14 old style | 
You'll love its sniiirt cftrcltl 
merinR Penrl and Jet, a wholly -.n-Mnil 
and exclusive style And thert ■?nothing 
like its silken smooth Po4n1 <>\ I 1 K Gold, 
coated with Plntmun. and tipped with 
polithed Otmiridium, twi< >■?cottllei than 
ordin iry Iridium 
Let yourself be pleasantly beguiled into 
trying tint p«  ligi-1   I B> 
by |>en roiintrr   The Bl   BD I marll 
iu il AKKOW i lip n.' 
>r Life   Burring !<*»■., you'll 
have to buy  an   I 
i Pea 1      I    - viiu. Wi 
Mrnktyf* <>i that firttul / I 6 ink, 
f arker (juink    lie Mid 
NM 
Dtkul.inlt 
TELEVISION 
Pens: 
AIII4K GoldPoMi — 
»5 to 02.50 
Pane ill fo Malth: 
$3.50 lo $5 00 
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Faculty Travel and Study 
During Summer Months 
Dr.   Francis   B,   Minikins     pi Dl 
the summer months at   his home 
in South Carolina doing re i 
ai >i k 
Miss Orace atoraa and    Miss 
Leola wiiiM'icr toured Buropi 
itinn   Norway.   .Sweden      Poland 
Russia. Qermany and Prani i 
At Duke Univ<isiiy lor the .sum- 
mer   school      I      lOD    were    Misses 
Mary Clay Him-i. affarjf Peck and 
i uctlle Jennings. 
Mrs. .1. v.  Devt   ol the Home 
r> partmenl   M lb d   relative    In 
Florida 
Miss  Mary  Snead  made a  tour 
of the West which Included t trip 
to the Ban Pran  Exposition 
Mi.ss   Sarah   Tucker   spent    hei 
vacation al hei  col Lake 
.1 malnska   in   North   Carolina 
Miss i.iia London visited    the 
World's   Fair  at   New   York 
Mr. Sam  Holtoii attended sum 
mer school al the University   ol 
\ irginla 
Miss Virginia  Bedford was al 
Columbia Ti acher'a College where 
she    studied    towaid    a    doctorate 
doKree. 
Key In (lasxicisiii 
Is. (ol ley ism 
The Fiehmati hiivini' had a 
conference with the professor 
afaOUl her examination pap i 
pulled out a pack ol ri'.'aivt li\- 
atid .tailed for the lunchroom 
Once there she ate some lllilk- 
toasl beans and drank a 1 "l 
Water This done, she (linked her 
lie    and.   followed   by     the 
chaperone,   left   the   lunchroom, 
Hv this UUM she was tired so de- 
cided  io  go to sleep;   ami sleep 
..he  did 
Sororities Gather 
Alpha Sitjma Tau was enter- 
talned al a buffet supper in the 
chapter room on Sunday. October 
1. by Marguerite Costello, Prances 
Pope, Helen Hover and Bernice 
Copley. Among those present were 
Miss Virginia Bedford, faculty ad- 
. isor. Miss Mary Nichols, faculty 
member; and Mrs. A. T. Gray, a 
pa Iron. 
Mil Omega's Tea 
Sara Cline. Martha Roberts, and 
Anne   Avers   entertained   the  Mu 
BS id Hi" first of their Sun- 
day  teas on October    1    in    the 
chapter room. 
(■amma  Theta's Picnic 
Gamma Tlieta sorority held an 
Italian spaghetti supper at Long- 
Hrood cabin Friday night, Septcm- 
ber 29. Frances Dudley was in 
I e of entertainment, and only 
active members were present. 
Capitol Is Favorite 
Of Week-enders 
Week-ending has started again. 
Richmond being the chosen desti- 
nation of Mary Prince Arnold. 
Mary Crews, Genevieve Cooke, 
Jean Hatton. Ashley Bell Hannah. 
Sue Harper, Elizabeth Kent, Doris 
Lee Becky Lowry. Frances Mall- 
ory. Mary Elizabeth Petticrew, 
Catherine Radapinnar, Ada Claire 
Bydner, Virginia Louise Smith. 
Keith Smith. Evelyn Timberlake. 
Bin bin a Tripp, Mary Gray 
Thompson and Nancy Wolfe. 
Entertains Venable Hall 
Miss Pauline Camper, matron 
at V e n a b 1 e Hall, enter- 
tained the girls living in Venable 
Hall Tuesday night. September 26. 
Mi.ss Mary White Cox. head of the 
home, and Marjorie Nimmo. pres- 
ident of the House Council, were 
also invited. 
Those going home for the week- 
end were: Louise Allen, Esther 
Atkinson, Eleanor Leah Boothe. 
Betty Barnes, Mary Klare Beck. 
Carolyn Boothe, Katherine Burge. 
Alice Duncan, Eloise Epperson. 
Virginia  Jones,  Roberta  Latture. 
Sigmas (live Picnic 
Members and pledges of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma had a picnic at 
Longwood. Thursday. September 
28. 
For Fall        [ f% 
"FROLICS" 
LOOK 
YOUR BEST 
NO. I . . . REGULAR $7.50 PERMANESTS 
lialdicin's Machineless waves (J»/J   Qf 
You'll look more attractive     ... f\)~k*UfJ 
NO. 2 ■?. . REGULAR $!i.50 PERM .WESTS 
Individual!/ styled to flatter you.       dJO   \ PI 
This ueek OSLY fpAAO 
Baldwin's Beauty Shop 
PHONE  159 FARMVILLE'S  BEST BEAl'TY  SHOP 
NEWBERRYS 
Special 
500 SOOTH IE 
Facial Tissues 
15c 
HOTEL 
WEYANOKE 
Regular Meals 
A La Carle Service 
Salads & Sandwiches 
PURE THREAD SILK HOSE 
50c 
$195  $3.95 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
.Make excellent Hose for School wear 
All the New Fall colors 
SCHOOL 
OXFORDS 
FOB THE CCLD AM) RAINY WEATHER 
REVERSIBLE SPORT (OATS 
of tweed, tan. brown ami gnya. 
Sizes 10 to 20 $9.97 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
Char ye it if i/oti liki 
R 0 s c" s 
5-10-25c Store 
ON THE CORNER 
500 SHEET 
CLEANSING CREAM 
15c 
COLLEGE 
SMOPPE 
Special breakfast for 
S. T. ('. (iirls 
l  Bggi Baoasi   Toaat 
Jlll>.  Iltlttl-l.   ( idler 
15c 
PHONE 
:556 
SOITHSIDE 
DRUG STORE 
I in   Sri \ Ii i   lii  The t ollrgr 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co. 
—AT— 
Money Saving Prices 
_KOU_ 
Drug! and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
(lean Fountain 
I   .-lIlM  III 
sniithiiii Dairies "Vatfef 
irr Cream 
I MAIM STBI I I 
FRED ASTAIRE 
has the right combination of 
great acting and dancing 
to give you more pleasure 
THEY HAVE THE 
/ /or your pleasure 
/    Zfc Rhfit 
\  £ 1omiination 
ol llu uorl 
cigarette u 
FOR MORE  PLEASURE 
v^hesterfield blends the Right Combination 
of the finest American and Turkish tobaccos 
to give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with 
a more pleasing aroma... 
d when you try them you'll find that these are 
the qualities Chesterfield has above all others in 
giving you More Smoking Pleasure. Till ) SATISFY. 
hesterfield 
Coprnjhi 19J9. LtGCiTT*Mms TOIACCOCO. 
I I 
